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In my role as President and CEO of a fast-growing Chamber, I’m often asked “what does a 
Chamber of Commerce do?”. Not every Chamber is the same, nor are their mission statements, 
but I am speaking of what Chambers SHOULD be focused on, generally speaking.  

You might know chambers for their activities—perhaps ribbon cuttings, or the Chamber’s annual 
golf tournament or you know that they print the business directory, hold lots of meetings and 
have some fun events. But what does the Chamber really do beyond those tactics and why is 
your annual investment so important? 

Chambers should offer its members P.E.A.C.E of mind. 

P is for Problem Solving—The Chamber is a resource for solving challenges and needs our 
members may have, as well as being a hub for discussion on key issues affecting the business 
community. 

E is for Education—Whether it is policy events, candidate forums, business education series’, 
information-packed weekly newsletters, business councils or other events throughout the year, 
Chambers give you the information you need to succeed. Our goal is to provide educational 
opportunities that make our businesses more informed and more prepared to address the 
challenges of the day! 

A is for Advocacy —Simply put, Chambers fight for the interests of our members every day at 
the local, state and even federal levels and provide forums for you to voice your concerns and 
ideas to leaders at all levels of government. Sign up, join in and engage when we host these 
events. Adding your voice makes every business in the community stronger. 

C is for Connection—Whether it is networking receptions, thousands of referrals we provide, 
cost savings programs, tools we provide on our websites to connect our members with other 
members and the public, business expos, partnerships we can help build between businesses and 
community non-profits, or connecting our members to new customers through our social media 
platforms, the Chamber can connect companies to those they need to do business with every 
day.  

E is for Exposure—For any business, visibility and exposure is of prime importance. There are 
many ways the Chamber can help spread your message, including: online listing in our directory, 
sponsorship of programs/events, submitting press releases, tagging us in social media, and more! 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/petehavel


PEACE of mind doesn’t come easy; it takes a full team committed to core values to serving you. 
It’s not just staff—the board of directors steer the ship for each organization. 

Chamber Boards are the principal governing and policymaking body of the organization and are 
integral to a Chamber’s success. The board represents a variety of sectors within the economy 
and the community. They are equally committed to adding value to the business community 
through the Chamber’s programs & advocacy efforts. 

So, to answer that earlier question of “What does the Chamber do?” Together, our staffs and 
boards help create PEACE of mind to the members of the business community. 

If you want your business to increase its activity in the Chamber or have a need, contact your 
chamber. They want to help you! 

Pete Havel is President & CEO of the Waxahachie (TX) Chamber of Commerce, recently named 
4th fastest growing chamber by the Dallas Business Journal. He can be reached at 
havel@sbcglobal.net 
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